In view of the long-term deterioration and high cost of cold chain logistics distribution of fresh agricultural products, this paper takes into account the increasingly congested road traffic conditions, uses the existing traffic big data platform to obtain real-time road condition information, and rationally plans the delivery route of the cold chain transport vehicle. Considering the total cost of logistics and distribution (including fixed cost, transportation cost, cooling cost of cold chain car, etc.), the freshness of fresh produce and the time window of customer demand, the mathematical model of distribution path optimization is established. The improved ant colony algorithm is used to solve the above model. The example is verified that the cold chain logistics distribution based on real-time road condition information can effectively reduce the cold chain distribution cost and improve customer satisfaction.
INTRODUCTION
With the improvement of living standards, people's demand for green and nutritious fruits, vegetables, fresh meat, eggs, milk and other fresh agricultural products is also increasing. Fresh agricultural products are a special kind of agricultural products, their characteristics of perishable and deteriorating are highly demanding for environmental factors such as temperature and humidity during the logistics process [1] . In order to maximize the preservation of these natural agricultural products and send them to consumers, these products need to be pre-cooled, transported, stored and distributed in a suitable low temperature environment. In recent years, due to the increasing of consumption level and the demand for the quality (including the freshness, safety, variety, etc. of the products) of fresh agricultural products of residents, it is necessary to accelerate the development of cold chain logistics, especially cold chain distribution. Highquality fresh produce is sent to the residents' table, which not only satisfies the residents' higher living needs, but also promotes rural and agricultural development and ensures farmers' continued income growth.
At present, the cold chain logistics distribution network of domestic has become more and more perfect, but fresh ecommerce has a loss rate of 95%, mainly due to the high cost of cold chain. The data shows that the cost of fresh cold chain logistics is 1-2 times higher than that of ordinary goods [2] . In addition, because the origin price of agricultural products is already low, and the integration of the industry chain is not high, the competition between upstream and downstream enterprises is greater than cooperation, and agricultural product dealers often reduce logistics costs (including cold chain transportation costs and product loss costs). Therefore, making full use of the existing technology and big data background, optimizing the distribution plan, minimizing the transportation time, and reducing the cost of cold chain distribution, which is of great significance for enhancing the market competitiveness of agricultural products and indirectly promoting farmers' income.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Since the American scholars Dantzig and Ramser first proposed the vehicle routing problem (VRP) in transportation in 1959, many scholars have paid attention and made a lot of research. In reality, due to the customer's time requirement, the VRP has developed into a distribution vehicle path problem with time windows (VRPTW). Chen et al. [3] and Azi et al. [4] established a cold chain logistics distribution VRPTW model with rigid requirements for delivery time of perishable food, and the delivery path has been optimized by a heuristic algorithm. Recognizing the advantages of heuristic algorithms for solving vehicle routing problems, more scholars are involved in the study of heuristic algorithms. Dearmas and Meliá n [5] used a heuristic algorithm that changed the domain search strategy to solve dynamic multi-objective vehicle routing problems; Kücükoglu and Öztürk [6] used a hybrid algorithm for taboo search and simulated annealing to solves vehicle routing problems with backhaul and time windows. In view of the perishability and distribution complexity of fresh agricultural products, Hiassat A [7] considered the perishable characteristics of agricultural products, established an optimization model for distribution center distribution path problems, and solved them with genetic algorithm and local search heuristics; Cai Haoyuan and Pan Yu [8] constructed the metamorphic function of fresh agricultural products, and established a cold chain logistics path optimization model with time window, solved the model by artificial bee colony algorithm.
With the development of social environment and Internet of Things technologies, research on vehicle routing issues has also been focused. Pan Wei and Gan Hongcheng [9] turned the carbon emission into corresponding economic benefits for the increasingly serious environmental problems, and constructed a mathematical model considering carbon emission cost and solved it by ant colony algorithm. The total cost considering carbon emissions is reduced; Li Changbing et al [10] constructed a multi-objective path optimization model considering customer satisfaction and distribution costs based on the advantages of Internet of Things technology and simulated the model using the improved genetic algorithm.
At present, the research on vehicle path optimization mainly focuses on the vehicle routing problem under static network, that is, in the definite case of the distribution center, the delivery vehicle, the traffic condition, the demand for the goods, and the time window, how to arrange the planning of the delivery route to achieve the optimization of the distribution cost. However, in the actual cold chain distribution management process, the deterioration rate of fresh agricultural product, traffic condition and other factors often show uncertain changes. In order to study the path of reducing distribution cost of fresh produce, and improve customer satisfaction, this paper first obtain urban road congestion information from big data and use it to establish a vehicle routing optimization model, and then apply improved ant colony algorithm to solve the problem. The road condition relationship coefficient is added to the model to improve the path selection strategy and achieve the purpose of optimizing the distribution route.
III. MODEL BUILDING

A. Problem Description 1) Application of traffic big data in cold chain logistics distribution:
Traffic big data is defined as a data set composed of a large number of complex electronic maps, roads, vehicles, personnel, positioning, road monitoring, road network construction and other types of traffic information. One of the main applications of urban traffic big data is to integrate and process road data, urban traffic GPS data and electronic map positioning navigation data to produce real-time road conditions with high accuracy and high coverage. For the cold chain logistics distribution with high timeliness requirements, the distribution management information system can be used to manage and direct the transportation vehicles in transit through the traffic big data platform to obtain information such as roads and real-time road conditions. At this time, the vehicle feeds back information such as road conditions and location to the distribution management information system, the data and information of customers, vehicles and even the distributors will be collected by the public data cloud through distribution management information system and the traffic big data platform [11] .The application of traffic big data in cold chain logistics distribution is shown in " Fig. 1 ". 2) Problem hypothesis: Fresh agricultural products cold chain logistics distribution center I owns M special refrigerated distribution vehicles to provide fresh agricultural products distribution services for J demand points in urban areas. After receiving the order at the demand point, the distribution center quickly optimizes the delivery route and delivers fresh agricultural products to the demand point. Assuming that the number of demand points is determined, the specific demand for each order is also determined. Each order can be ordered in multiple varieties and the following conditions are met:
 The maximum inventory of the distribution center can meet the total demand of all demand points, and the customer's geographical location and time window constraints are known.
 The number of refrigerated delivery vehicles is fixed, and the weight of each vehicle is limited. The total demand of each customer does not exceed the maximum load of the single vehicle.
 During the distribution process, the transportation vehicle starts from the distribution center, meets the needs of each customer node in the distribution network route, and sequentially passes and serves each demand point, finally returns to the distribution center. There is no temporary assignment distribution task during the delivery.
 Each customer is guaranteed to receive the service and the fresh produce required can only be delivered by a refrigerated truck.
 The road congestion condition remains relatively stable, that is, it is unchanged in the time when the delivery decision is made until the delivery vehicle passes the road section, and the total length on each delivery route is not greater than the cruising range of the delivery vehicle (distribution vehicles do not need refueling).
 Assume that the vehicle travels at a constant speed, and the delivery cost per unit of goods is known and constant.
 Regardless of the change of external temperature during the distribution process, the fresh agricultural products remain fresh when they leave the distribution center, the corruption rate is constant during the distribution process and the freshness can be perceived from time to time.
B. Model Parameters and Variables
The authors set the following parameters and variables as needed to build the model: 
C. Model Building
The goal of the cold chain logistics distribution route planning of fresh agricultural products is to arrange the driving route of the cold chain distribution vehicles, so that the delivery of fresh agricultural products to each demand point must satisfy the customer's satisfaction with the freshness and time window requirements, while ensuring the lowest total transportation cost.
1) Total cost:
Including the fixed cost of distribution vehicles, variable charge and cooling costs for cold chain vehicles. Fixed costs such as vehicle loss costs, variable costs such as transportation costs, etc., are related to the number of refrigerated delivery vehicles, traveled distance, the volume of traffic, and the traffic congestion coefficient Gij, which obtained real-time road condition of urban roads through Baidu maps and high-tech maps. Where Gij=Gji, 0≤Gij≤1, and 0 to 1 sequentially indicate different congestion levels, 0 means unblocked, and 1 means complete blockage. The cold chain car refrigeration cost is the cost incurred by the refrigerated truck to maintain the temperature of the fresh product in the refrigerated compartment. It is divided into the cooling cost during transportation and the cooling cost generated when the car door is opened during unloading.
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As the appearance of the quality, freshness has the characteristics of intuitive observation and is the important decision-making basis for consumers. The characteristics of fresh agricultural products such as perishable deterioration and short shelf life make the product transportation time and delivery mileage have a great impact on freshness. Therefore, this paper considers the transportation time and transportation distance as variables to form the freshness formula:
The transportation time weight isλ 1 , the transportation distance weight isλ 2 , and the weight is based on the specific transportation distance and transportation distance, and λ 1 +λ 2 =1. Let λ 1 =λ 2 =0.5 in this paper. To facilitate the solution, the dissatisfaction formula is as follows: 
4) Cold chain distribution path optimization model:
Considering the above objective function, the mathematical model produce based on real-time road conditions and consumer satisfaction is constructed as follows: (6) is the inventory constraint of the distribution center i, and the fresh agricultural products that are put into or out of the warehouse do not exceed the maximum inventory capacity; the formula (7) indicates that only one distribution center is required for each demand point; the formula (8) indicates that only one vehicle for distribution at a demand point; formula (9) indicates that the traffic delivered to the demand point cannot be less than the demand due to the possible cargo damage; the formula (10) is the vehicle load constraint, and the total amount of goods transported by the vehicle is not exceeding the maximum load limit of the vehicle; equation (11) indicates that each delivery vehicle has a delivery distance less than the maximum cruising range; equation (12) is a decision variable constraint.
IV. MODEL SOLVING
Based on the problem of cold chain distribution vehicle routing optimization, this model aims at the optimal distribution path with the goal of minimum distribution cost and consumer dissatisfaction. For the case of many influencing factors and constraints, it is very difficult to use the exact algorithm. The ant colony algorithm is a random search algorithm that simulates the ant colony foraging behavior to find the shortest path and is widely used in vehicle scheduling and tasks distribution and other fields. The process of finding the shortest route for vehicle distribution is very similar to the ant foraging, and the ant colony algorithm has a fast search time, high efficiency, and good optimization effect. Therefore, this paper uses the ant colony algorithm to solve the model.
A. Algorithm Design
The number of ants in the algorithm is the number M of the cold chain car, the number of food is the demand point J, and the τ ij (T)is the amount of pheromone left on the path that ant (cold chain car) from the food i to the food j at time T. At the same time, after each ant m passes through a demand point, the demand point number is added to the taboo table Tabu k corresponding to the ant m. Let ρ ij k (T) denote the probability that the mth ant moves from i to j at time T, then ρ ij k (T) is defined as follows:
In the formula (13), allow k ={1, 2, ^, J} represents a set of demand points adjacent to the current demand point and the ant m has not yet accessed.α and β are two weight coefficients, respectively, where α represents the influence of the remaining pheromone on the path ij on the subsequent ant selection path. When α=0, it means that there is no influence on the ants, and the path is completely selected with random probability; β is a prior knowledge heuristic factor, indicating the degree of influence of prior knowledge (predictability) on the ant selection path. When β=0, it means that the ants will choose according to the pheromone concentration. η ij (T) is a heuristic function, indicating the probability that an ant moves from i to j. According to the specific problem of this article, it is defined as
Here l ij is the distance from i to j, and G ij is the congestion coefficient of the road. Since pheromone concentration is an important factor affecting the ant selection path, it is necessary to update the pheromone in time. The pheromone update formula is:
In equation (15), ρ is the pheromone volatilization coefficient, and ρ is in the range of 0<ρ<1, in order to avoid an infinite increase in the pheromone on the path; Δτ ij represents the increment of the pheromone released by the ant from i and the movement to j. Usually, the initial pheromone τ ij (T) = 0, Δτ ij k (T) represents the concentration of pheromone released by ant k on ij, Δτ ij (T, T+1) represents the increase in pheromone after the ant passes the ij path:
After all the demand points have been completed, the taboo table Tabu k has been filled. By calculating the comprehensive cost of distribution of each ant (cold chain car), Pairwise comparison to find out that the comprehensive cost of distribution is smaller, that is, and the better is the path. Then repeatedly repeating the loop until you can't find a better solution.
B. Algorithm Implementation
The algorithm implementation steps are:
Step 1: Initialize the parameters. At the beginning of the calculation, the relevant parameters need to be initialized, such as the ant colony size (the number of ants) m, the pheromone importance factor α, the prior knowledge heuristic factor β, and the like. Let T=0, the iteration number iter=0, iter_max is the maximum number of iterations, the initial pheromone quantity τ ij (0)=c(c is a constant), the pheromone increment Δτ ij (0)=0, define and clear the taboo table tabu;
Step 2: Place M ants at J demand points;
Step 3: Start loop count iter=iter+1;
Step 4: Let the taboo table index number k=1;
Step 5: k=k+1;
Step 6: Calculate the probability that the ant selects the demand point j according to the transition probability formula (13);
Step 7: Compare the transfer probability of each demand point, and then move the ant to the demand point with the highest transfer probability, and this point is included in the taboo tab tabuk;
Step 8: If k<J, indicating that the demand point is still not accessed, go to Step5, otherwise continue to the next step;
Step 9: Calculate the comprehensive cost δ of the path that the ant (cold chain car) has passed, and update the pheromone according to formulas (15) and (16);
Step 10: If the number of iterations is iter<iter_max, clear the taboo table and go to Step3, otherwise the loop terminates and the result is output.
V. NUMERICAL CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
A. Parameter Settings
It is known that there is one distribution center within the A area, and there are 11 demand points. The coordinates, demand, service time and service time window of the demand point are shown in Table 1 below. The inventory of the distribution center is 100t, the maximum load of the cold chain vehicle is 5t, the unit freight is 1.8 dollar / (t · km), the fixed cost is 0.8 dollar / (t · km).The average speed of the cold chain car is 30km/h. In order to simplify the subsequent calculations, this numerical calculation only considers the distribution of two kinds of fresh agricultural products. The corruption coefficients are θ 1 =0.15 and θ 2 =0.02, respectively. The penalty coefficients before the time window and later than the time window are set to ω 1 =5 and ω 2 =20 respectively. On the map of Gaode, the shortest route distance between each distribution node is separately inquired as the distribution distance between the nodes. For the road congestion coefficient, the real-time road conditions are divided into four levels: "unblocked", "slowly", "crowded", and "seriously congested". On the one road, the road traffic congestion level accounts for the largest proportion of the road conditions on this path. Since the value of the congestion coefficient is (0, 1), 0 means unblocked, 1 means complete blockage, and for the simplified calculation, the congestion coefficients are 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 for each of the four levels.
The parameters of the ant colony algorithm are: ant number M=15, pheromone initial concentration τ 0 =0.3, pheromone importance factor α=2, prior knowledge heuristic factor β=5, pheromone volatilization coefficient ρ=0.2, maximum iteration iter_max=100. (See " 
B. Calculation Results and Analysis
Using the model and algorithm of this paper to solve the above numerical examples, using Matlab2018 software to simulate, the distribution path is shown in " Fig. 2 ", the number of algorithm iterations is shown in " Fig. 3 ". In this algorithm, each ant searches for the optimal solution in parallel in multiple points in the problem space, which has strong robustness and global search ability, and strengthens the ant colony system Positive feedback capability by improving the calculation rules of ant state transition probability, guiding the entire system to accelerate evolution towards the optimal solution. The optimal solution and the initial strategy result without considering the road congestion status are shown in " Table II ". From the perspective of the optimal scheme and cost under each strategy, the introduction of urban road realtime road conditions in the distribution decision has effectively reduced the cost of the distribution route. This is because the refrigerated delivery vehicle actively evades the extremely congested sections after considering the real-time road conditions. The time spent on the road of the refrigerated truck reduces the transportation cost and improves customer satisfaction. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Aiming at the problem that the increase cold chain logistics cost of fresh produce directly affects market competitiveness and indirectly affects farmers' income, this paper studies the optimization of agricultural product cold chain logistics distribution path under the background of traffic big data, considering the constraints of time window, distribution vehicle and customer demand, the real-time congestion of urban roads is obtained through traffic big data, the mathematical model of agricultural product path optimization based on real-time road conditions is constructed with the goal of the total cost of vehicle fixed cost, transportation cost, cooling cost, customer dissatisfaction and penalty cost is minimized. The ant colony algorithm is used to design the model solving method, which has strong robustness. In the big data environment, it is more complicated to optimize the cold chain logistics distribution path. This paper only studies the cold chain distribution path optimization of real-time road conditions. Future research can also pay attention to the change of road conditions and the dynamic demand of customers in the distribution process, and some distribution points have to be connected to the shuttle bus due to narrow roads, and how to combine optimization algorithms and manual scheduling experience and so on.
